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Abstract--This paper presents a numerical scheme to solve the moving boundary value problem in phase 
change material and will elaborate the difficulties with the algorithm. A discussion on the extension of 
the algorithm to higher dimension isalso presented. A table of the computer time taken during iterations 
is presented and figures to show the effectiveness of the algorithm are also given. The numerical scheme 
developed in this paper needs only CN multiplication operations to solve for solutions at N points, where 
C is a constant less than or equal to 5 at each iteration. Graphs of solutions are presented with different 
Stefan numbers. A graph for the interface isalso presented in this paper. This paper presents a table with 
time analysis, required for each iteration. 
NOMENCLATURE 
aw--half thickness of PCM sheet 
C--specific heat 
H--latent heat 
K--thermal conductivity 
s--location of solid-liquid interface 
S--non-dimensional variable for the location of solid- 
liquid interface 
T0--temperature atthe surface 
T/--initial temperature 
T,~--melting temperature 
T,--temperature of solid PCM 
T~--temperature of liquid PCM 
ta--time variable 
t--non-dimensional time 
X--non-dimensional space variable in the direction of x 
X A-space variable in the direction of x 
Z--non-dimensional space variable in the direction of Z 
Z A--space variable in the direction of Z 
Greek letters 
~,--thermal diffusivity in solid 
~,~--thermal diffusivity in liquid 
p--density 
0--non-dimensional temperature 
Subscripts 
a --air 
s--solid 
/--liquid 
ps--phasc hange material 
INTRODUCTION 
There are many theoretical results available for the moving boundary heat transfer problem. 
However most of  these solutions[l ,  2] deal only with one-dimensional geometry and very 
special boundary conditions, and thus cannot be extended to more practical problems. Various 
numerical methods have also been proposed by various authors [3-6]. Since the interface between 
the region is an unknown curve the finite difference and finite element discretization poses 
problems. Shamsunder and Sparrow [7] and Meyer[8] presented solutions using enthalpy 
methods, known as weak formulations, in which the problem is made equivalent to one of  
non-linear heat conduction without phase change, and thus eliminated the presence of  the moving 
interface. Wichner et al. [9] used the enthalpy method to study performance of  phase change media 
for solar dynamic space power systems. Finite difference schemes have been used for the solutions 
of  such models. Bonacina et al. [10] proposed a numerical solution by approximating the latent heat 
effect by a large heat capacity over a small temperature range. Various investigators [11-13] have 
used co-ordinate transformations to immobilize the moving interface and obtained solutions using 
finite difference schemes. Wilson and Solomon [14] have studied the effect of  void formation due 
to difference in densities of  solid and liquid using an explicit similarity solution of  the one- 
dimensional Stefan problem. 
One of  the objectives of  this paper is to develop a differential model for the moving boundary 
problem, that can be used to study the performance of  different phase change materials of  various 
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compositions, their problems of degradation and the effect of various nucleating agents and 
additives. A suitable solution to the moving boundary heat transfer problem will be obtained by 
converting the differential model into an integral model and later to a linear system, which is later 
solved by a method to solve tridiagonal systems. 
Mathematical formulation 
The mathematical expressions defining these requirements are derived with reference to the 
one-dimensional, transient process. 
PCM 
Solid phase. 
for 0 < Z < S(t). 
Liquid phase. 
for S(t) < Z < 1. 
GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
020s O0~ 
~z  - -~  = e--/' (1) 
020/ ~, dot 
dZ 2 ~ Ot' (2) 
BOUNDARY CONDIT IONS 
Solid-liquid interface 
At the interface, solid and liquid phase temperature are equal to freezing or melting temperature, 
Tin. This gives: 
Os(S, t) = Or(s, t) = 0, at Z = S(t). (3) 
Also at the interface, an energy balance gives 
00s Kt 00/= H dS(t) 
OZ Ks~Z C~s(T,- Tin) dt ' (4) 
00s Kt c30/ 1 dS(t) 
OZ KsdZ=St, ,  dt ' at Z=S( t ) .  (5) 
At the mid-plane, due to symmetry of the plane, an adiabatic boundary condition is used 
d0t=0,  at Z l. (6) 
0Z 
At Z = 0, a constant emperature T = To, which is equivalent o assuming an infinite convective 
heat transfer coefficient. This condition gives 
To-Tin 
0=00=T/_T.------~, at Z=0.  (7) 
Initial conditions. It is assumed that the medium is initially liquid and is at constant emperature, 
T~. This gives 
o~(z,  0) = 1 (8) 
s (o )  = o. (9) 
Solution of moving boundary value problems 3 
Dimensionless quantities. 
T t -  Tm' j = s, l, (10) 
Z ZA (1 1) 
aw 
s 
S = -- ,  (12) 
aw 
~t, tA 
t= Ct~.' (13) 
St~ = Cp,(T#- T,~) (14) 
H 
SOLUTION TECHNIQUES 
The coupled equations (1), (2) and (5) are to be solved in time steps, means for a fixed time, 
we first solve for S(t) and then for 0, on 0 ~ Z ~< S(t), 0 t on S(t) ~< Z ~< 1. Let h, be the time step, 
and we may assume that for t ~ tk, S(t), 0~, 0t are all known. We now solve equations (5), (l) and 
(2) for S(t), 0s, 01, at t = tk+l. By using a finite difference scheme for first order time and space 
derivatives, the interface boundary conditions can be written as: 
S( t  k + i ) = S (t k) d- St< h, I 0~2 - 0,1 Or2 -- Ott] ' h2 j (15) 
where 
0~2 = Os(S(tk), tk), 
Osl -~ Os(S(tk) -- hi, tk), 
Or2 = Ol(S(tk) + h2, tk), 
O~ = 01(S(tD, tD 
and hI, h 2 are mesh sizes for 0~ and 0t respectively. We now subdivide 0 ~ Z <<. S( tk+l )  and 
S( tk+~)~Z~l  into 0=Z~ 0<Z~<' ' .<ZsN~,=S( tk+~) ,  S( tk+~)=Zto<Z4<" '<Z%k=l ,  
where 
S(tk+l) 1 -- S ( tk+l )  
Nsk=~ and Ntk= 
hi h2 
Multiplying equations (1) and (2) with a function e ~z+p', we get 
, ,sz.,,_, \~-Z~ -~-t] expOtZ+f l t )dZdt=O'  (16) 
Table I. Time-points 
No. iterations Mesh points Time (ms) 
3 31 0.01666 
3 186 0.09999 
3 289 0.16666 
3 375 0.2000 
3 479 0.26666 
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~. ,, -, \OZ2 exp(~Z + Bit) dZ dt = 0. (17) 
Using integration by parts on the left-hand side of equation (16), we get 
i,,+ F00, 0o, ] k Loz (Z , ,+ i , t )exp(~Z, i+ ,+f l t ) - -~-~(Z , , _~, t )exp(eZ, , _ ,+f l t )  dt 
ft 
tk  + I 
--c~ [O,(Z,,+,, t)exp(c(Z,, +, + fit) - O,(Z,, _,, t)exp(~Z,, _ + Bit)] dt 
k 
_ (z,, +, [0, (Z, t, + i ) exp (=Z + fltk + ~) -- O, (Z, tk) exp (=Z + fltk) ] dZ  
J l :Zs  i - I 
+(~2 + 8) O,(Z, t)exp(~Z + f t )  dZ dt = 0. (18) 
k i - I  
Using the Trapezoidal type integral approximations we can rewrite equation (18) into a system of 
linear equations given as follows: 
ai. jO,.i_l +ai.20,i+ai.30,i+l=b'i for l <<.i <<.N,k-- l, (19) 
where a~. ~ = 0 and au.,~_ ~. 3 = 0, 
=(h ,  + h, hz ~2+f lh  h ) 
a,.l \2hz =2- -2 -  + ~  z ,}exP(ccZ,,_i+flt~+,), for 2<. i<.N ,~- l ,  
h, (exp(~Z,, +, + flt~ + ~ ) + exp(~Z,, + flt~ + ~ )) ai. 2 = 2hz - 
°~2+fhzht)exp(o~Z,~ + ft,+l), -- hz 2 
, , -~ ,~zz - -o~-~- -  + hzh, exp(czZ,.  +, 
for 1 ~<i ~<N,k-- 1, 
+ftk+,) ,  for l~<i~<N,k--2, 
(h ,  h, ~ ~2+f lh  h" ~ tmpb(i) = - ~ - • 2 + + ~ z ,} exp(~Z~. _, + fltk) Os(i, 1) 
[ h~ (exp(=Z,, + ft,) + exp(~Z, i + ft,)) 
- -  +1  - I  
1 - ~ g + ~- + ~ z ,) exp(eZ~, +, + fltk) O~(i + 2, 1)j 
b~=tmpb( l ) -  ~-~z+~g-  +------~-hzh, exp(eZso+fltk+,)O,( l ,1),  
b~ = tmpb(i), for 2 <~ i <~ N~k -- 2, 
b'n,k -J = tmpb (N~k - 1) - h, 
\ z -~2 "+ + 4 
where O,(i, 1) represents the solution of equation (19) at time t = tk and O,(i, 2) solution at 
time t = tk+,. Also one may notice that we are using O,(N,k + 1, 2) and O~(N~k + 1, 1) to compute 
b e Here the values of O~(N~k + 1, 2), O~(N~k +1 1) are taken to be the same as O~(N~k, 2), 
N~ t - , • ,, 
Os(Nsk , l). 
Solution o f  moving boundary value problems 
Time 
7.92000 e-02 
O. 159200 
0.239200 
0.319200 
0.399200 
0.799200 
1.19920 
1.59920 
I I I I I 
0-x -1 -1  -y -1  
Fig. 1. Stefan number = 0.02. 
Similarly a similar linear model for equation (17) can be developed. Since these linear models 
are tridiagonal, therefore only a linear number of multiplication/division operations are needed to 
solve them. At the same time one may notice that coefficient matrices are independent of 0s/0~, 
therefore new coefficient matrices are just an extension/contraction of the previous coefficient 
matrices. This is one more way one can cut down on time by not having to create an entirely new 
coefficient matrices. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The idea of high speed algorithms is not new. These days we see many papers on parallel 
algorithms, supercomputing etc. Many of these papers are indeed very good and have helped us 
cut down on computer time. Therefore it is natural to create numerical techniques to solve 
problems, but at the same time find ways to improve on the speed of the scheme, especially if it 
has to be carried out on computers. 
Time 
7,92000e -02  ~ 0.159200 0.239200 
I I I I I 
O-x- l -  1 -y -1  
Fig. 2. Stefan number = 0.04. 
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Time 
_ 7.92000e-02 
~ '~ ' f  1.t 9920 
I I I I J 
o-x - l - l - y -1  
Fig. 3. Stefan number  = 0.2. 
The algorithm presented in this paper converts the differential model into a tridiagonal system. 
This system is solved with a linear number of operations, which makes it a linear order algorithm, 
which needs a fraction of the time to solve. Then next question which one must analyse, are these 
solutions any good? For that we created a few hypotheses, which all numerical solutions must 
satisfy to agree with the experimental results. The hypotheses are: 
I. For every fixed "t",  ~-~ I> 0, VZ e [0, S(t)]. 
t~0t 
2. For every fixed "t",  ~-~ i> 0, VZ e [S(t), 1]. 
dS(t) 
3. - - t>0,  Vt1>0. 
dt 
Time 
3.96000e - 02  
V I I I I I 
O-x-1 -1 -y - I  
Fig. 4. Stefan number  = 0.4. 
Solution of moving boundary value problems 
Time 
3.96000 e- 02 
~ . , ~ " ~ 6 0 0 0  - 02 e 
j ,,,oo 
9600 
9600 
I I~  I I I I I 
o -x- l - !  -y-1 
Fig. 5. Stefan number = 0.8. 
By looking at the figures, we can easily say that all three hypotheses are satisfied. Many experiments 
were carried out. In each case similar results were noticed. Some jumps were noticed in the graphs 
of 0s, expecially near the boundary. These jumps are there because S(tk)v~ S(tk+ i). Therefore we 
have to take Os(i, l )=0  for all those points in between S(tk) and S(tk+=). These jumps can be 
controlled by taking h, smaller than h~. By taking h, very small, the difference between S(tk) and 
S(tk+ 1) is also very small, therefore we do not have to force 0~ to be 0 at many points. Also we 
noticed that after three iterations the difference between the consecutive solutions was very small. 
In the case of 0t it was ~< l0 -5 for k I> 4 and for 0~ it was ¢ l0 -5 for k >/20. Since both the coefficient 
matrix and right-hand column matrices in equation (19) are almost independent of Os(i, 2)~Or(i, 2), 
fast convergence in the iterations is expected. 
This algorithm can easily be extended to higher-dimensional cases. If the boundary conditions 
are constant then the same solution can just be expanded to a higher dimension. With general 
Stefan number 
O,8 
0,4 
- -  0.2 
O-x-0.3 -y-0.6 
Fig. 6. Graph for interface surface. 
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boundary conditions, the space domain may be divided into rectangular strips, and then with a 
similar technique problems can be solved on rectangular strips. This in fact will result in a parallel 
algorithm. 
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